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Road, London,- .W-CX arid .printed .by' Marston Printing

CayWh: Place. Cayto Street.-London,. ;E.C.l.

III.National -Councilfbr Defence of Women and Children
jhas SiS its object the protection Of the welfare, and interests of
women and .-children-'--under all.- conditions. Any ;>-MdiOuaI

is invited to get■ o^fcgai^fetion to assist hi this work H
in touch with the Council at 36, -Gray’s Inn Road, .Conddn,-

HpEN shillings and sixpence to feed and clothe the wife and 
A 'child bCa-H^h'dn'adti^'' s^ffibe-fojr''h whdIe week.' T4ot

h-mouO.Iri.tpay/.'fuf.--an Waning■ entertainment for many who 
[' sleep,coihfbrtabiy in their beds whilst he risks hialB^ and' his

family lie wide-eyed, fearful for his'safety, and worried as'id
wWre dW'next meal, k to come from.

W^re: are many women '.Who would not consider this sum
yjujcient to buy a hat to adorn their heads. But Nell Smith

Private Smith,;-servinghis King and Country is not a
of r that type or dlb$&

l^rescnts the limit of hew expenditure on fbddyudothing 
blht -and fueif-ibr herself/and;xmalldaughtef:/fof-one.-whole

It mU^ covj^1 Ihe^cbst'of j^leasO2 mMmduring the 
Bek ^andwust-®ow '|&r some^^K^^yyiru^tor the child, 
e Ven if Nell herself-goes short of food.

Ten shillings and', sixpence

1 o spend more. than 
d. per. person for each meal would, be for her an extravagance

Nell Smith has al ways, indulged an innocent vanity.in being/' 
able to cdte^’ well < or her family and keejout of debt. For 

halw^s been feiile aM^id put she is at
Before Bill went 'into, the army they used do have 

his wage of 60/
present,

a week -to- live' on- .=' i® was M ,Wr!Bine best out of it. and would walk down the street, with her 
baby in prah^M.do &er shopping very cheerfully in those 
Rgl If W neyerOd much to spare, she had the pride of a 
clear rent book, insurances and hire purchases p6id up to date 
and no fear of eviction or of furniture snatched back.

Kent, 10/6; insurance, 1/llid,; hire purchase,, ., left her 
with £2 Os. 6|d. to provide food, clothing, light and fuel/fol 
two adults and the youngster. It worked out at 13/6& pe

^ot a Jot of money it is true, and . occasionally •Nell 
and Bill would go a little short of-.something-they liked in 
orde p get something extra for the child.

liked the thought of giving her a good start in life 
and felt very proud of their healthy little girl

Bl



Bill is MafeOhed
'Then Bill, along with thousands like hint, was called to the 

Army|F Etc didn’t like leaving Nell and the chMf"but he did 
not grumble. Again like thousands-tof'/others he thought it 
was-^^^nty and naturally believed that w^e .le^was away, 
his wife and child would be looked after.

But down came Nel® hoti&keepin^nciiey
She receiv^ihe allowance for a wife, the JZ* allotment 
<noney*^rom Bilfi pay of 14/-,a week, and 6/-^or her (Itan; „ 
30/-. in all. . Half the amount that Bill earned. Even though 
there was one mouth less to feed, one person less to clothe, 
the rent, the insurance and the hire purchase remained the 
same. After sh<>ad paid these&iere was I0/6d,ocft, which 
works out at 5/3d. per head, for herself and the childc:

- But & w$ib not all. PriaM started to 'go up. Butter, 
bacon, eggs and meat became rare luxuries. The chdtFs 
milk and frui^ad to be cut. Nell started-to fall behind Mlh 
^^&ayment^, No use ‘ip turn to Bii^^w he Was 
short himself. - .7/-'every- week stopped out of his pay as 
||i|nt ^oneyfe'occa^onal meals: in the J>A.A.F.L, a feW’lwB 
;cigarettes^replacing parts'of his'kit lost in the wash and other 
incidental stoppages.. He had. nothing over, to send to Nell 

gin fact, alt the time,,^he wa^&ruggl.ng io send hii^gittl|» 
q&sentsk.

Nell applied to the War Service-Grants Advisory Committee 
IrfidfreJ-often Hardship Committee), but her case
;^s notjwfedered - one of spe^t^ardsbip and so she could 
not get anything extra. She was only one of thousands to 

I^S^her.Mse rejo^fl/’ Whjf cahliay w what.
poverty such families must sink before, they’are .comfidered-tq 

^^^m'suff^^W'such ‘$|ubs(witial ^hardship ” tfa^u.gh»ieir 
breadwinner being conscripted for waCservice that they-are 
given a few extra shillings?

An ° Improvement;9
The. child began to look more and more ill, so Nell applied 

to the Public Assistance Committee for help. Thejnvestigator 
reported : “ Mrs. Smith is without foody money or coal,’* A 
food ticket was granted. A subsequent visit from the investi
gator brought the report: “The position has now improved . I

as her child is anu sc sue has been able to. Mart '
i ;

Jnst'-ihahgine, what this ir ;ans*^ote thO words of the 
jnvestigatorC’.T/je pNspition is naw imfoov^Hsk

. ! because ife^Jhild had Income so
had been’taken to hospital Her husband m the Army, and 
now, he® chilOj^in hospital, andwhe herself^orking in a 
factory; Working all day long in the hot factory, her 
thoughts turning anxiously from husband to child. Longing 
for the release of the hooter, to dash off to the hospital to 
enquire after her baby. Longing to pour out her feelings to 
Bill, but hesitating to worry him. And beneath it all a deeper 
anxiety what does the future hold for her little family? .

This story of Nell Smith is not an invention. Nell exists 
and sodo her case papers. Nor is Nell the only one. Every 
Unemployment Assistance Board, Public Assistance Com
mittee, Charity Organisation has filed hundreds of such cases. 
Sometimes they give them food tickets, or lend them a few 
shillings to tide them over the worst. Because not only is the 
granting of Special Allowances most stringently controlled, 
especially for the poorest of the applicants, but even when 
they are granted, there can be weeks, and weeks of delay So 
great is the suffering amongst the dependants of the Service- 
nun that the Liverpool Central Clothing Committee actually 
issued this leaflet:

“Could you find among unwanted things an old 
blanket (or two), a coat, a skirt, underclothes, any 
children® clothing? ' W

There are so many people in Liverpool, among . 
them the wives and children 'of men serving in tbe 
Forces, who would be so grateful for some of these.”

What mockery it is to talk of “sacrifice” to these people 
who have already sacrificed practically all.

What sort of a future generation are we building with the 
child ton. going short of food every day? Even a roof over 
tneir head is denied to many of them. >

Homes Must Go
Case •Mrs- Ellis of Hendon, summoned before 

Mr. Registrar Friend at the Clerkenwell County Court on 
February 14th for arrears of rent. According to the report



published in the Star of. that date,
■ could not affc^ re®^ ar^'
-.qllowauce. .’The 57^ week allowance for her to^W^eksMld 

baby, who had to have special food, had not then1 come 
ythoigh. Mrs. Ellis said: “ I have tried to get other accom

modation, hut landlords will not iakc'hsoldiers’/WM^O^ 
tenants, as 'they. think, they cannot.afford to pay the rent**

Then there, is the- case -of Private Webb, of,'the Pioneer 
■'(Dorps, who recently pleaded for more time to pay rent arrears 

when he appeared before the Wandsworth/Cbunty Cdurt./d|& 
'/case not only exposes the desperate condition. of dependants 
/of Servicemen, but also the failure, in spite of aM toe talkbat^ 
l^jllabaloo, W the Hardship Con«ttee^^»lie^ distreafc 

made an gjbplicatic® to ^strain on a flat|
b is j The^pt, was 15/6d. per week. H|
a re existing so||jjy on ' Army pay , and < have 

applied for', an extra 'aMpWapc^tCtoe'. Hardship Corntnl^®.'
The Judge rep^^Mtees, I knowbut they never getiOso 

far asd can see.-, I 'have’hbard of/many' applications but$ot 
harraceeded yet.”

S granting 'kaye to distrain, toe Judge remarked^. “I am < 
sorry for yoi

ig Expressions of sorrow^ howeye^ M hot pay toe landlord. 
So Private WehM||jjbe wMMBdo his bi|J’ whilst b® 

Ifamily uy to sKve t^^Boblc®’ of the arrearffor

1 hi ameers of Par’iament^ und^^Hpwre from weir cojj| 
stitue»Hi&6 question*/on to&ubjectwom time to time mi 

&h$ Public Ass«nce Committees-
fa v 6f of the worst cases J ■
are protesting at haying to shoulder what should be A national 
responsibility. But as yet no real Organised effort has been 

made to secur||just®®r A Servicemen’s w&es, mothfl®]..
anfM^ldren.

What of'the Health of the Notion ? f i|lH| 

because these starva
tion allowances must finally mean the complete brea^dWt3 

Af the h^$& of millWrof bW pem|^ Th® welfare of o® 
n^M^MMiaily of . the .young 4®|ratioii, at stake.

-ago the British Me^|t^W4atioh, the high- 
: est autootiry ip.'toe'^ subject; laid'idown-ya..mini",
i mum standa-d; -.Its .calculations. are .based''.oh/the^Jri^est 
possible expenditure on foods which experience has proved 

i arc necessary to maintain health. It is recko ned on the . prices 
charged in the cheapest markets, catering for the working' 
people.

9aMmi male. abovOhe age of 14 is^eckoned- as the
• very lowest”expenditure for one week onWod alone.' .'':

8/2d. is toe figure given for -a female over 14.
"\W^d.. is necessary to provide food form year old baby,

Compare these figures''with-toe/'standard'afiowance to toe 
wnilies of ServicemeK A wjfel'gets 17/- plus 7/<lrom her 

! fifebaiit; for one child sheAts 6/-. For tw®hildren, 10/-. 
,y F<yr ^hfee c^di’et® 12/<> Fc^‘ foim children, 15&r, These 
i'v.^jlbwapces.toaye to cover rent, clothing, fhel'aiid everything 

else. Setagainst ' these :ggures. the/'Medical AfitooririeS/ 
estimate of an average of 7/4d. a week per head as necessary 
to providWdod alone.

, ThipB; just what/the Ipswich Cdtotoittee against.
don did 'm^ theirfinvestigation. tbcentlyF'They examined the 
weekly budgets of soldiers’ families in tMee^groups^pHvit^g 
privates'; receiving .efficiendy^ pay; <?and / nomcpmmisshMd 
officers.

'They-took the weekly income from-,Mb sources and^xOd^Ad 
all. fixed;charges^such as rpnfi/msurancej hire/;pu®toase^'gas| 
cow electric®, etc. What’w|s left-had ;to provide food,

i cidtoihg/and '^hytoing elsb-needed in'A-hou^oid/.'/.-For-.l^ 
®riili^^HPrivate wldiers/it worked oujf^s' follows:

althOUgMnot all of this by along way could be spent on food, 
according to the estimate regarded as necessary by the British 
Medical'Association... -

2/7d..per head per week'/..A 1 family
Less than 4^1 I.. |g||| ® families
-Les$ than 5/-

thaoMB
Between 7/-ftcd 7/4d. ■ 3

families had more than the 7 /4d. . per week, figure^



19 out of 23/taiiiies of privates ■■ drawingreffii^gl^' ;pa$? 
wefo,|tetow -the stated scale. Five but of 15 foteiltes of 
Conifoissioncd Officers were below the poverty line.

help isybblained; In the Ipswich investigation? it was found 
that both these sources had been tried but little relief obtained.

What the Serviceman Pays
The families of N.C.O’s and privates with efficiency pay 

are a little better off, because the soldier himself makes a bigger 
allotment from his pay. The Government allowance is the 
same for all ranks, except. for commissioned officers..

In fact this sometimes works, out in rather peculiar ways.
■ Out of 14/- a week, he has to allot 7/-. If he gets between - 

1776d. and 21/- he allots 10/-. If he gets more than 21/- he
/^as. to. allot 14/?. So the man himself is not much better. b^E;.:.: 

for being promoted. But supposing while the man ■was still 
a Private# bis wife was getting a Special Allowance;. When 
his all0.tmp.nf increases on promotion, the Special Allowance 
may quite likely be stopped.? because the financial position of| 
his family: would have improved. So the better, soldier he 
becomes the more he has to relievo the Government of its 
responsibility for his family 1

More than this, efforts are often made to indued a man to 
make a bigger allotment from his pay than the Obligatory one. 

./For example a. circular letter from one of th© Philanthropy 
Societies looking after the families of servicemen to-their local 
seerclaries says ’that before entering an .appeal against a 
Decision on Special .'Allowance applications it should be 
remembered that “ it is often possible for a man to send a 
larger sum to his wife or parents than the normal qualifying 
allotment from his pay.” Of course, he has to make at least 
this <■ normal qualifying allotment,” otherwise his family 
would get nothing. But what happens more often 
than not. seeing how low is the pay of a soldier, especially 
after the various deductions have taken place, is that his 
wife, struggles to send him some small pleasures out of &er 
allowance, rather than ask Aim for more.

Is it any wonder then that 'thousands of soldiers’' wives are 
applying to the War Service Grants Advisory Committee for 
the Special Allowance for some extra money to help them 
out? And, indeed, like Nell Smith, also to the P.A.C But 
the Means Test is applied and in practice very little additional 

"■Hardship
The Special Allowance is dealt with through the Unemploy- > 

merit Assistance Board—an institution dreaded already by 
thousands of working-class families-. So it can be taken for 
granted that real need drives the women to make application. 
What happens? Already about one-third (numbering 50,000) / 
applications have been turned down'. Here is what, was sag 
in a letter to The Times on this question by Madge Bell, the 
Honorary Secretary of the Soldiers# Sailors and Airmen’s 
Families Association, North-West-Riding of Yorkshire:

”■ >.. >. I .find the War Service Grants Advisory Com-/ 
mittee constantly refusing extra allowances to, women, 
who cannot possi bly live on their pay. We have been 
helping: these cases#, until their claims were looked 
into, but'cannot go on doing so indefinitely.

“I am constantly told, when appealing for funds, 
that the serving man’s dependants arc well looked 

'after, and their rents and hire purchases, paid by' the 
Government. This-is due to the fact that it was; 
definitely stated they would make up their pay by £2; 
if necessary, but their idea of necessity does not seem 
quite adequate, They consider 3 / - enough entirely to 
keep the serving' man’s child, , , We find rents up to 
17 / - ..and 18/- a week in many towns. The Women fo; 
rural areas at a pinch can manage, but those in towns 
just cannot; feed their children properk, Jet alone 
clothe them.”

In theory there is a right of appeal if an application for a 
Special Allowance is turned down. But women ate not en
couraged by many of the Societies and officials concerned to 
make these; appeals; In fact some of these bodies whose Job 
it is to assist with advice do not even know themselves That' 
there is a right of appeal; others who know, do not tell them; 
An appeal should be made against every refusal-: and the facts 
made known to the public? The mass of the people of this; 
country would be outraged if they knew what was going oil. .

Servicemen’s wives and children arc not the only ones to 
uiffer. Mothers, whose mainstay has been the son; mothers,



matter for the Trade

Last "/year over a hundred new millionaires were
Yiffilhe

and the Government talk of ‘-equality oi
Almost in Despair

This is w stoiy ||is ptgnphlet hasMo tell. PrMatiow 111- 
health and underfeeding. Applications for: evictibn orders 
and pawnshops being■-'filled with family treasures and hoige- 
holdftgoods. Flco& of applications to the P.A.C. »The 
menace of the relieving officer, suggesting that homes should 
an: broken up Ad the families - shSild seek sheltejwfith 
relatives. Or that the problem can be solved by accepting 
■Workr at no matter what rates of pay or conditions.

/■ '■’imair wonder that/women write to their husbands telling 
them of ■ the deplorable conditions they'- live under;' Here/a's 
Mfe such letter J ‘.I

“I couldnot reply to your letter straight away as 
1 had to wait until I got my money on Monday to 
buy a stamp. After I have paid the rent and the 
club, coal and gas, I have 15 / - left for myself and 
the two kids. Mother told me to get a cheaper house 
'but'that is iu.possib^a

“ I’ve tried »o, but with you being^jn the Army, 
. they say I haven’t sufficient-money to carry a house 
on. | I 3":^^- w

“■Anyway,, if things ■gp./pft/ias they are doing, you 
won’t have Alice'to rwofty about much longer, as J. 
will end things somehow. I can’t sleep at nights 
through worrying. I am short of grub and did with
out on Saturday and Sunday to let the kids /S^ye a 
little somethi|^ to eat. I’mfifot enjoying myself, far 
from it. . . |

Remember as as this^truggl^gainst poverty, 
.there' ii the constant dread, of a telegram giving fatal new 
frdm the Front.,,2|f. this happens to a woman wiffi./a'/^ol^' 
ft four children she,jwifi receive a pension ap the;rate-/--of

S&O 1 *

wages and conditions 
of the Trade Unions, 
military service.

/who through, the <fi ,iWk.'|^BandafTeM®^/
hsipTronr iheb’ /U a;/ treated in the^pp callous way2 
The struggle to get a Dependants’ out of
thd/tjfdthod.fies---once.-'again the Means Test, and once again 
the contribution from the small pay of the man on service. 
These are women, many of them past the age when it is easy 
for th^®£ go ouSto work/' Many of them are' worn out 

<thfdugh. having''rearedfa /family, under very .trying conditions. 
/This/ is the reward of devoted motherhood! ■.

Justice for the Dependants
That is why it is a life and death

Union movement of Britain and the entire working class to 
see that the standards set for the Servicemen’s Dependants 
are raised. Every organisation and individual should play 
an energetic part in a nation-wide campaign to raise the scales 
of allowances. Many local Associations of Servicemen’s 
Wives and Dependants have been formed in defence of theif

ii '

, 42 / equal to' the sum paid by a Public Asst si
' tahcc CSmffiitlee.- if the family - were destitute.'' ■■2/Even/;this, 
hov/evdw-fis h/urifib more than she receives while her husband

her allowance is 3hb. But contrast these 
■. figuredwith some pensions which if has been possible to allot. 
' Lord ..Olson’s- descendant gets £5,000 a yedr; Lord Wllswater, 
whb was speaker in the House of Commons, gets £4,000, 
while fhineps^ H®y of Battenberg gets £6,00Q& Wisr 

happenin^^^, one of the richest countries in the 
v?drld.
made. Many concerns have doubled their profits 
riefeyw® 
sacrifice.

The serviceman’s wife is faced with two alternatives—• 
either impose on the generosity of relations or accept a job on 
.whatever Conditions are imposed. Hundreds of thousands 
iSth that position now,y Moreover, by the end of 1940 two 
and a half million will be added to those already serving. 
This wilVmore and more include the older married men, with 
families. It will mean that every other household in Britain 

directly affected. The existence of millions under such 
starvation conditions is a question affecting the ydiole nation 
and its future. Every true patriot will be indignant and 
moved to action. It means that the whole standard of life 
and health of the mass of the people will go below even that 
of the unemployed before the war. /Unless this is challenged 
it will mean the setting of a new low standard, and an attempt 
will be made to drive everyone down to this standard; 
Advantage will be taken of the need which drives women 
into all sorts of employment to break 
of work-—to smash the achievements 
while the best Trade Unionists are on



conditions and are putting forward the'following -proposal

1> All-round increases of allowances to the following
(zi) 30/-- a week for wives.

. (b}a child.
week for Wdowed mothers and others ra have

A;'A been wholly-dependent on the -Serviceman. A
(4) IQ fa a week for those partially dependent.

< 2.--'Speciai rent, hire purchase and insurance -grants,. .
||||, Higher rat® of pensions.-.

74. A speed-up of thofaachinery for making all^ances^^p

5. ^o Means Tests.
6. No allotments' from .the- Servicemen themselves. |

' This is a programme worth&f the support of all organ^O 
tions and people having the real interests of the British nation 
St heart. A'

In the Co-operative Guilds there are about 70,000 women 
and at their Congress recently they supported the demand for 
higher allowances for dependants, and have urged Co-op and 
Labour MP.s to press for this.

While #e are working for/this programme^O^^^®iY 
must at the same time try to get the very best conditions for 
■the. women who are entering industry. This can Me done- by 
the workers, both men and women, in the trade unions, trade® 
councils, shop and factory committees, running campaigns M 
the recruitment of women 'workers into. unions Which wi^fe 
protect their interests; by opening the doors of the Unions 
the. women workers, and by unity iri action to- securd-;-^tiM.;'' 

Siomen on the |me work as mem ^11 be. paidj||||he saf®€

7;Ih this way it will ■ be possible to maintain -the standard^;- 
rcadfefr after a century of orgadration. And it
K^ble A us ®say to the men in the Forces“ not 
betrayed our trust. We have fought for justice for your 
Dependants whilst you were away. We have fought to 
maintain your standard of life and work, so that you do not 
come back to find everything that you have believed in and

.' worked for in ruins ”
12


